Member Success Story

At The Reentry Initiative, we believe in second chances. Recently we hired not one, but TWO, staff members as Peer Mentors. The role of these staff members are to guide newly paroled individuals through their reentry into our community. Both are uniquely qualified due to their own time within the system. We are so happy to have Dominique and Uriah on our team.
Dominique supports TRI by conducting pre-screens, supporting care manager meetings with resources and goal planning, meeting individually with members in office or community who need recovery or general support, co-facilitating therapeutic groups and increasing engagement by parole tabling and outreach.

TRI featured in Women's Health Magazine!

Our Executive Director, Emily, was interviewed for an article on women in prison, with an emphasis on mental health during covid.

Check out the entire article by clicking this link.
Did you know?

We are making a documentary about women, incarceration, and trauma!* This October we will premiere a short of the film during our annual event. Keep your eyes peeled for more information coming!

*Emphasis on the documentary, not the trauma.

As a WAGEES partner, TRI tracks lots of data about our members so we can report on our outcomes. During the first half of 2022, we had an 82% retention rate, 58% placements in employment or educational/vocational training programs, and a 55%
Do you believe in second chances?